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773-614-6880

Your new checking account could come with up to a

$1,000 BONUS*
GET MY PROMO CODE

Hurry, offer only available for a limited time! 

We’re celebrating 120
years of serving
neighbors like you

Simply open a new Liberty Checking** account, spin our anniversary

wheel and you could win up to $1000!  Liberty Checking is the perfect

do-it-all checking account, with:

Full online and mobile banking

Free first order of Basic checks

Easy ways to avoid a fee

Never a charge for seeing a teller!

https://checking.libertybank.com/spinthewheel/clkn/https/www.libertybank.com/
https://checking.libertybank.com/spinthewheel/clkn/tel/7736146880
https://checking.libertybank.com/spinthewheel/clkn/rel/a-2-lightbox.html
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The entire Liberty team were very responsive to all of

our questions and concerns.  The terms were exactly as

advertised and nothing was ever hidden from us.  At the

closing, both attorneys and real estate agents were very

impressed with Liberty Bank. 

 

Satisfied Yelper

We’re safe, solid and secure. 
We’re your neighbor. We’re here to help.

Spin the wheel!
Your new checking account could come

with a $1000 bonus*

Click “GET MY PROMO CODE”  to spin the wheel and earn the chance to win

up to a $1,000 bonus with your new checking account*

GET MY PROMO CODE

https://checking.libertybank.com/spinthewheel/clkn/rel/a-2-lightbox.html
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Need help switching banks?   
We’d be happy to walk you through the process step by step.

Our personalized switching service makes it easy to transfer direct deposits,

automated payments and more from your old checking account.

Liberty Bank For Savings © All Rights Reserved 

*Each branch has a wheel with 18-slots with bonus amounts ranging from $50 to $1,000. The actual bonus amount the customer receives will depend on which slot the ticker lands when the wheel
stops spinning. Bonus is applicable to any Liberty Bank checking account opened. Bonus will be credited to the customer’s new Liberty checking account within five business days after they
fulfill the following requirements: 1) Stop by a branch and give the banker the promo code you received via email; 2) Open a new checking account. Initial checking funds must be new to the
bank; 3) Spin the wheel to determine the amount of the bonus; 4) Receive 3 monthly ACH electronic funds transfer credits of $100+ to this account (1 each month for 3 months) within 120 days
after account opening. 

Must be 18 years or older to participate. Offer is not available to Liberty Bank employees and their immediate families. Only one official spin (consisting of a full rotation of the wheel) per
customer is permitted. Cannot be combined with other offers. If the account is closed by the customer or by Liberty within six months after opening, we will deduct the bonus amount for that
account at closing. The bonus paid may constitute income under Internal Revenue Service (IRS) regulations and, if required, will be properly reported. Liberty Bank for Savings reserves the right
to discontinue this product or offer at any time. 

**The Liberty Checking account is a non-interest bearing checking account that is to be used for personal, family or household purposes. Minimum balance to open is $300. There is no minimum
balance required to maintain the account. To avoid the $10.00 monthly fee, one of the following requirements must be met: Maintain an average daily balance of $200 or greater during the
monthly statement period OR set up a recurring monthly ACH electronic funds transfer credit of $100 or more OR the primary account holder must maintain a balance of $5,000 or more in deposit
accounts at Liberty Bank. Liberty Bank for Savings reserves the right to discontinue this product or offer at any time.  

https://checking.libertybank.com/spinthewheel/clkn/https/www.libertybank.com/30-month-ira-cd-and-10-month-cd

